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Diversity And Inclusion Highly Valued By Most Companies,
But Sourcing Talent Remains Key Challenge.
According to a survey of 461 global business leaders conducted by IIC
Partners Executive Search Worldwide, companies recognize the advantages
and benefits of a diverse and inclusive workforce, but struggle to tap adequate
sources of talent. 63 percent of senior executives say diversity and inclusion
is either very important or extremely important, however, this same majority
report their workforces have average or below average diversity.
When asked where companies look to procure diverse talent, 67 percent of
senior executives said Human Resources departments and 25 percent
said internal talent acquisition teams shoulder this responsibility. Many
companies have exhausted their ‘go-to’ talent pipelines and must take
new approaches to achieve their diversity and inclusion goals. Senior
executives say the three largest barriers for identifying diversity candidates
include:
		Unconscious
Bias
#1
		Finding
Diverse Talent
#2

#3

Limited Pool of Diverse Talent In The Industry

“Many companies have exhausted their
‘go-to’ talent pipelines and must take new
approaches to achieve their diversity and
inclusion goals...”
Ruth Curran, Global Chair of IIC Partners and Managing Partner of MERC
Partners located in Dublin, commented on this trend. “Clearly, companies
know that diversity and inclusion programs create a stronger workforce and
want to expand these initiatives, but appear at times unable to penetrate the
market to find and source this talent.
Executive Search firms serve as trusted advisors and can provide access to
larger talent pools across all functions, industries and cultures. Executive
search consultants offer a more objective and independent point of view and
present a wider scope of diverse candidates for consideration” Curran said.
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The supply and demand challenge for creating a diverse and inclusive workforce
is further compounded by the fact that 48 percent of companies do not request
a diverse slate of candidates when hiring for senior executive roles. Over half
(57 percent) of companies have not set any goals for hiring diversity candidates
or if they have set goals they will not meet them by their target date.
Christine Hayward, Executive Director of IIC Partners, added, “An overwhelming
87 percent of senior executives agree that diversity and inclusion creates a
stronger workforce. Companies are very aware that diversity and inclusion
positively impact a business, but are struggling to champion and implement
it as a best practice. The lack of benchmarking and goal setting indicates an
absence of ownership within the organisation at the leadership level. This
responsibility can fall to Human Resources departments, Chief Talent Officers
or an external executive search advisory partner. Like any strategic initiative,
companies will need to identify a leader or partner to spearhead diversity and
inclusion programs to see results,” Hayward said.
About IIC Partners
IIC Partners Executive Search Worldwide (www.iicpartners.com) is a top ten
global executive search organisation with 50 offices in 33 countries. All IIC
Partners member firms are independently owned and managed and are
clear leaders in local and national markets, allowing solutions for client’s
organisational leadership, assessment and talent management requirements.
For more information, please visit www.iicpartners.com or contact Christine
Hayward, Executive Director, at chayward@iicpartners.com.

Visit IICPartners.com for more information or follow us on:

“The lack of benchmarking and goal setting
indicates an absence of ownership within
the organisation at the leadership level.
This responsibility can fall to Chief Talent
Officers or an external executive search
advisory partner...”
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Diversity &
Inclusion
By Industry
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16%
of senior executives
in the Americas said
there is no diversity
at the Board level.

25%
of senior executives
in EMEA said there
is no diversity at the
Board level.
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82%

74%

View diversity &
inclusion as a social
responsibility.

of senior executives report less
than 40% of senior leadership
teams are diverse.
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58%

59%

of senior executives
of senior executives believe
believe you cannot have
you cannot have inclusion
diversity without inclusion.
without diversity.
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Only 51% of Senior
Executives View Their
Industry As Diverse.

51%
46%
3%

do not know if their
industry is diverse

consider their
industry diverse

do not consider their
industry diverse

Top 5 Most Diverse
Departments Within
Organisations.
1

Human Resources

2

Operations

3

Accounting & Finance

4

Customer Service / Support

5

Administration
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Impact of
Diversity &
Inclusion
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63%

say diversity & inclusion
are extremely important
or very important.

87%

agree that diversity and
inclusion create a stronger
workforce.

IMPACT OF DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

Top 4 Drivers of
Diversity & Inclusion
Programs.

63%
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#1

#2

Attract
& Retain
Talent

Drive
Business
Results

#3

#4

Enhance
External
Reputation

Increase
Employee
Engagement

report diversity in their own workforce
is average or below average.
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Top 3 Ways Diversity & Inclusion
Impact A Business.
#1
Results in
Better
Decision
Making

#2
Strengthens
Corporate
Culture

D&I

#3
Better
Collaboration
Across Teams
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Diversity,
Inclusion &
You
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Diversity Of Respondents.
15%

Gender (Male in a
dominantly female
34%
workforce environment)

32%
5%

Gender (Female in a
dominantly male
14%
workforce environment)
Race / Ethnicity

LGBTQ

4%

Respondents were asked about their own personal diversity in the workplace
and asked to choose all characteristics that apply to them.

Gender (Male in a dominantly female workforce)
Gender (female in a dominantly male workforce)
Race / Ethnicity
LGBTQ
Religion
Veteran / Disabled

38%

Age

26%

None

Does Your Diversity Serve
As An Advantage or
Disadvantage?

54.80%
30.44%
14.75%
Disadvantage

Not Applicable

Advantage
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6 Out Of 10 Senior
Executives Say The #MeToo
Campaign Has Had NO
IMPACT In Their Workplace.

Unsure
20%

NO 62%

YES 18%

32%

32% of companies
reported their
workforce was
40% - 60% female.
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62%
of individuals say their
workplace is doing enough
to address & enforce
anti-discrimination policies.

Less Than
Half
are satisfied with their
company’s diversity &
inclusion programs.

48%
Satisfied

42%
Dissatisfied

9%
Unsure
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Sourcing
Diversity
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93%

of senior executives look to Human
Resources and Internal Talent
Acquisition Teams to source
diversity candidates.

Stakeholders Driving
Diversity & Inclusion.
C-Suite / Senior Leadership Team

45%

Human Resources

25%

Board Of Directors

20%

93%

Human Resources & Internal
Talent Acquisition Teams

Headquarters

5%

Government Regulation

4%
7%

Executive Search Firms

Shareholders / Public

2%

H ern
Int am
Te
Ex
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Only 52% of senior executives ask for a
diverse slate of candidates when hiring.

Nearly 1 in 3
senior executives
do not ask for a
diverse slate of
candidates.

20% of senior
executives are
unsure if they ask
for a diverse slate
of candidates.

Top 5 Challenges for
Creating A Diverse &
Inclusive Workforce.
#1

Unconscious Bias

#2

8%
Finding Diverse
Talent

#3

A Limited Pool of Diverse
Talent In The Industry

#4

Attracting Diverse Talent

#5

23%Diverse Talent
Retaining
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1 in 3 Senior Executives Are Not Leveraging Diversity
& Inclusion In Their Strategy For Attracting and
Retaining Talent.

Yes 55%
No 30%
Unsure 15%
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57%
5%

Achieved
goals before
target date

of senior executives have not set goals
for hiring diversity candidates or will
not meet goals by the target date.

23%

Will meet
goals by
target date

8%

44%

20%

Will not meet
goals by
target date

Have not set
any goals with
target dates

Unsure
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Healthcare & Life Sciences: 32. 41%
Energy / Utilities: 14.57%
Pharmaceutical: 6.78%
Financial Services: 5.28%
Technology: 5.03%
Manufacturing: 4.77%
Professional Services: 3.53%
Construction: 3.02%
Consumer Products: 3.02%
Industrial: 2.51%
Human Resources: 2.26%
Not-For-Profit / Non-Government: 2.26%
Transportation: 2.01%
Education / Higher Education: 1.51%
Food & Beverage: 1.51%
Automotive: 1.26%
Infrastructure: 1.26%
Retail: 1.26%
Telecommunications / Media: 1.26%
Mining: 1.01%
Advertising: 0.75%
Aviation, Aerospace & Defense: 0.75%
Hospitality: 0.75%
Agriculture / Forestry / Fishing: 0.5%
Entertainment: 0.25%
Marketing, Communications & PR: 0.25%
Real Estate: 0.25%

36
36 countries represented
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Publicly Traded
Privately Owned
Not-For-Profit / NonGovernment Organisation

Average age: 51

Family Owned
Governmemtal
Other

37.44%

Publicly Traded

28.64%

Privately Owned

22.86%

Not-For-Profit / Non Governmental

4.77%

Family Owned

3.77%

Governmental

2.51%

Other

60% of respondents were male

40% of respondents were female
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Fewer
than 500
Employees

500 - 999
Employees

1,000
- 4,999
Employees

5,000
- 9,999
Employees

10,000
- 25,000
Employees

Over
25,000
Employees

27%

7%

20%

9%

11%

25%

*Percentages rounded to nearest whole percent.

About Pearson Partners International
Pearson Partners International (www.pearsonpartnersintl.com) helps our clients build world-class management teams. As a full-service retained
executive search firm, we secure top talent for some of the most challenging positions, from CEOs and CFOs to CIOs, board members and
senior executives. Our track record of success has made us a trusted resource for loyal clients including Fortune 1000 companies, private
equity firms and emerging businesses. Our executive search capabilities are complemented by a professional leadership development and
executive coaching practice to ensure executives reach their highest possible performance.
Based in Dallas, with locations across the country, we are a member of IIC Partners (www.iicpartners.com), one of the world’s top 10 executive
search organizations. With 50 offices in 33 countries, IIC Partners gives you access to the highest caliber executive talent around the globe.

Visit IICPartners.com for more information.

Follow us on:

